Using Faux Paw Alice World

Use the world fauxPawStudent for your students

1. Open world
2. Click World in Object tree
3. In world details click Methods tab
4. Click edit on scene2Method
5. Have students follow the instructions in the comments
6. Click edit on scene4Method
7. Have students follow the instructions in the comment
8. Click edit on scene5Method
9. Have students follow the instructions in the comments
10. After students have entered the code have them play their world.
No variables

- **Wait 2 seconds**
- **fat3** set isShowing to false
- **jon** say That's not very nice to say, duration = 2 seconds
- **liz2.startWalk**
- **liz2** set isShowing to true
- **Loop 2 times** times show complicated version
  - **liz2.walk**
- **liz2.endWalk**
- **liz2** turn to face Scene5
- **liz2** say If it makes you uncomfortable on the Internet, duration = 2 seconds
- **// Have Liz say Keep telling an adult!**
  - **liz2** say Keep telling an adult, duration = 3 seconds
- **Do together**
  - **liz2** set isShowing to false